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Masses 

Church - 96th & Q Street 

 Sat   5:00pm   Sun  7:30am 9:00am 10:30am & 12:00pm 

 Daily 12:15pm (M-F)  Holy Days   6:00pm (eve), 7:00am, 12:15pm 

Chapel - 78th & Lakeview St. 

 Sun 7:00am 

 Daily 8:15am (M-Sat) Holy Days   9:00am (children’s) 7:00pm 

 Rosary begins at 7:45 am 

For a recording of the Mass times please call 331-1955 ext 21. 

Reconciliation 

96th & Q Mon-Fri: 12:00-12:15pm  

  Sat    3-4:30pm 

Lakeview:   First Fridays and Saturdays prior to 8:15am Mass 

Ministry to the Sick 

If you, a relative or friend are hospitalized or shut-in, short or long term, and would like a 

visit from a Priest, please call the parish office. 

   SACRAMENTS 

Baptisms 

You must be a registered parishioner and attend one baptism class. This class is held the sec-

ond Thursday of every month. Please fill out the form found in the kiosk of the church and 

return the form to the business office to sign up for the class. The form MUST be completed 

and turned in the Tuesday before the Baptism class. If not turned in by this deadline, you 

will attend the following class. This is not a walk-in class. 
 
Marriage 

According to the Archdiocesan guidelines and to ensure adequate preparation for this very 

important Sacrament, you must make arrangements at least six (6) months ahead of the 

Marriage date. Special instructions are required for any Catholic party under 19 years of age. 

No date can be set for this marriage. A Civil Marriage License should be obtained two weeks 

in advance of marriage. To set a wedding date here at St. Gerald Catholic Church, you must 

be a registered parishioner for 3 months. 
 

Religious Formation K-8 

We encourage attendance at St. Gerald Catholic School. There the students receive a quality 5-

day elementary program including the teaching of Religion each day along with mass two 

times a week and daily prayer. Parents may choose to send their children to the public school. 

If so, their children need to be registered in our parish Religious Education Program. Regular 

and sustained Religious Formation is a life-long process. But in particular, for our youth, com-

plete preparation for the Sacraments of Reconciliation, Eucharist and Confirmation is a process 

that encompasses the catechetical curriculum in grades 1-8. Parental support at home for their 

children's religious formation includes attendance at Sunday Eucharist, prayer at home, and 

support of the catechetical program of their choice. Parishioners who Home School are encour-

aged to visit with the Religious Education Director about their children's progress in this area. 
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God Bless You All 
Many thanks for all the wonderful ways you remembered 

the priests here at St. Gerald with your warm Christmas 

wishes, gifts and cards.  May the Lord grant you all a hum-

ble heart so as to truly receive His gift of Peace. 

Short Stay:  I want to thank Joseph Sund, a second year 

theologian seminarian from our Archdiocese, who helped 

out with liturgies here in the parish and did some pastoral 

visits.  Joseph is from St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish and 

is studying at Kenrick Seminary in St. Louis.  We wish him 

well and may God bless you, Joseph.  Our own Scott 

Schilmoeller was home to help with some Christmas Litur-

gies as well.  He is presently doing a pastoral year at the 

Parish in Schuyler, NE.  God bless you Scott. 

Today is Epiphany:  We celebrate our own spiritual life in 

the journey of the Magi.  (1) They kept their eyes open and 

were alert to the signs of God.  They saw the star because 

they were looking.  The Magi teach us to NOTICE.   (2)  

They got up, journeyed long and hard, to get to the goal.  

Often we know what God wants us to do but we don’t have 

the desire to get up and get going…laziness or bad habits 

keep us in the recliner of life.  The Magi teach us to 

MOVE.  (3) When they got closer to their destination they 

met Herod.  He became a major obstacle.  In fact, he tried 

to use them to destroy the infant.  When we journey in our 

spiritual life we will experience much opposition from 

within and without.  The wise men refused to let Herod 

deter them, they found the way and gave the precious child 

their gifts, their very best gifts.   The Magi teach us to 

PERSEVERE.  (4) Finally, warned in a dream not to return 

to Herod they went back to their own country another way.  

Of course they did, no one who has encountered Christ 

goes back the same way he came…he is changed.  The 

Magi teach us to TRUST. 

Only a month off:  Well give a few days plus a month, the 

Angel Auction is soon to come upon us.  Everyone is invit-

ed to be part of this event.  If you can’t come to the dinner 

then how about making a donation to support the school.  

This year we are going to purchase a COW.  No, Ralston 

has not relaxed their ban on raising farm animals in the city 

precincts.  A COW stands for “Computers On Wheels”.  It 

is a unit holding about 30 laptop computers that can be 

rolled into a room and used by all the students for a lesson 

on almost any subject.  Since we now have our whole 

building wireless all the computers can be networked and 

can have access to programs that come by way of the inter-

net.  I am hoping we really have a successful event howev-

er, this year with the move to the gym we are having to 

purchase some things.  How would you like to pay for the wine 

glasses which will be used for many other occasions in our 

parish hall throughout the year?  (about $400)  In addition, in 

order to transform the space into a wonderful banquet space we 

are going to work with the lighting and other additions.  How 

would you like to help with this addition?  (about  $500).  Each 

of these donations will be recorded in our Auction Booklet as a 

sponsor for this years event or it could be anonymous.  We are 

going to have a mass in the Lakeview Chapel at 5:00 pm for all 

those attending the Auction Event.  There will still be a 5:00 

pm mass at 96th and Q. 

Our Next First Friday:  Because we did not have school this 

last first Friday we canceled our exposition.  We will resume 

with one in February coinciding with the Feast of the Presenta-

tion of the Lord…a Feast of Lights.  The actual day is Feb. 2 

but we will celebrate it with a wonderful mass and procession 

on the First Friday, Feb. 1.  The mass will be held in the gym 

and parents and parishioners are encouraged to attend.  The 

8:15 am mass that day will be canceled and all those that at-

tend this mass are encouraged to come to the 9:00 am mass.  

Those who want to pray the First Friday Prayers may do so but 

confessions will not be heard.  There will be seating enough 

for all.  The children process into the church with the older 

children carrying candles.  We end the mass by processing into 

the Church for our day of Exposition.  

Many Thanks:  I want to thank all the ministers who so faith-

fully came to church on Christmas and carried your role so 

well.  Special mention goes to the Music Ministry at our par-

ish…staffing all the Christmas masses is a real work of love.  

The Pre-Midnight mass concert was wonderful and prayerful.  

Thank you Mary Clare and all the instrumentalists and accom-

panists.  Special mention goes to the women and men who help 

to transform the church with all the beautiful decorations.  

Thanks also to those who donated towards our Memorial 

Flowers.  We are grateful for all the sacristans, EMHC’s (in 

particular those who brought Jesus to the homebound) , the 

Lectors, Servers, Deacons, Ushers and Greeters.  Then there 

are all the leaders of the various ministries who spend a lot of 

time filling in all the slots with ministers so that all of the litur-

gies go well.  Special mention goes to Marge Harmon who gets 

all the EMHC’s lined up for these special liturgies.  Thanks 

also to the Fourth Degree KCs.  Finally, I want to thank the 

parking lot patrol especially those who worked the 4pm mass 

on the Eve, but all of you who helped with security during our 

masses.  It’s a big business and there are lots of behind the 

scenes people who prepare our church and grounds for our 

masses…mention especially those who help with snow remov-

al and sidewalk cleaning.  And the list goes on and on.  God 

bless you all. 
Christmas Mass Attendance:   I had the ushers count the 

6pm and 8pm masses to see if we could combine them.  Proba-

bly not.  The only way to combine masses would be to some-

how join the 7am and 8am, but that is not a good idea for a lot 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Angel Auction 

Development Corner by Deacon Chris 

Guardian Angel Dinner and Auction February 9th, 2013 

Invitations have been mailed; please RSVP to reserve your seat! Unable to 

attend, but would like to be a part of the excitement? There are many vol-

unteer opportunities:  

• Organize and set up displays for the auction 

• Set up and decorate the gymnasium 

• Work in the sales processing room during the auction 

• Assist with the registration and check-out process 

• Close out silent auction tables 

• Help with clean up the following day 

We are still accepting auction donations this week! Consider our wish list, 

or a HOPE Certificate! Maybe a dinner certificate for Valentine’s Day or 

a home store certificate for the upcoming spring projects! Visit http://

stgerald.org/guardianangel.html for volunteer opportunities, wish list 

items, and much more! Email the auction chairs at ange-

lauction@stgerald.org or call Denise (402-201-7978) or Bekki (402-659-

5813) with questions.  

Guardian Angel Auction –  

a Gift to our Parish Family 
 We are fast approaching the next Guardian Angel Auction Dinner, 

on Saturday, February 9th, 2013.  The Auction is the largest fundraising 

event that supports our school.  This year brings two exciting changes to 

the evening – (1) a mid-winter date and (2) a change of venue to the Lake-

view campus – Mass in the Lakeview Chapel, silent auction throughout 

the grade school, and an exquisite dinner served in the Fr. Foster Gymna-

sium with the oral auction.   

 Throughout its fifteen year history the Auction has funded all sorts 

of improvements in the school such as air conditioning, a new gym roof, 

computers and technology, and the actual building of the Middle School 

Addition, as well. 

 In honor of the three gifts the Wise Men brought to Jesus this 

weekend we have made available three ways that you can support the 

Guardian Angel Auction Dinner: 

A gift to yourself – purchase a ticket to attend the gala.  

A gift to bidders – donate a HOPE gift card to the Auction.  A box is 

available at the HOPE window for your convenience. 

A gift to the Auction’s success – make a monetary gift to help defray 

event costs and underwrite expenses.  This weekend Auction Com-

mittee members will be available in the Narthex to receive your 

gift and thank you personally. 

 Thank you to all who make this night so meaningful to our beloved 

school:  Donors and attendees, volunteers and committee members and all 

those who pray for our success.  You are all like guardian angels to our 

parish family! 

of reasons.  However, I am thinking 

of adding a 4pm mass at Lakeview 

just to see what it does to the attend-

ance at the other masses: first of all 

trying to take some of the pressure off 

the 4pm at 96th and Q and see if it de-

creases the 6pm and 8pm even more 

so that they could be combined two 

years from now.  One other way to 

look at this, since the 7am was sparce 

and the 8am was sparce, Lakeview 

would have a Christmas mass on the 

eve at 4pm and the 7am on the day 

could be canceled thus increasing the 

population at the 8am.  Bottom line, 

the 4pm was just nuts, there was liter-

ally no place to stand—can’t imagine 

what the parking lot was like and the 

procession across 96th ought to have 

had banners and a crucifix to lead the 

way, add some palms and it could 

have been a Palm Sunday Replace-

ment.  Just thinking out loud. Fr. OK   

 

Christmas Flower 

Donations 

In Memory Of: From: 

Wesley & Eula Marie Hingst and  

Steve & Marie Luebbert 

   Art & Joan Luebbert 

Doris Zart Art & Joan Luebbert 

Brenda Corritore  Art & Joan Luebbert 

Readings for the Week of  

January 6, 2013 
 

Sunday: Is 60:1-6/Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6/Mt 2:1-12 

Monday: 1 Jn 3:22--4:6/Mt 4:12-17, 23-25 
Tuesday: 1 Jn 4:7-10/Mk 6:34-44 

Wed.: 1 Jn 4:11-18/Mk 6:45-52 

Thur.: 1 Jn 4:19--5:4/Lk 4:14-22a 

Friday: 1 Jn 5:5-13/Lk 5:12-16 

Saturday: 1 Jn 5:14-21/Jn 3:22-30 

Next Sunday:  Is 42:1-4, 6-7 or Is 40:1-5, 9-

11/Acts 10:34-38 or Ti 2:11-14; 3:4-7/Lk 3:15

-16, 21-22 

http://stgerald.org/guardianangel.html
http://stgerald.org/guardianangel.html
mailto:angelauction@stgerald.org
mailto:angelauction@stgerald.org
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Making a difference for good in our world. 
Kathy Kensinger,  

Director of Youth/Young Adult Ministry  

Work………………………402-331-1955x18 
Cell ……………………….402-880-9717  

Email ................................ kathyk@stgerald.org 

Youth/Young Adults Religious Education  

Mary Harper,  

Director of Religious Formation 

Work…………402-331-1955 x25 

Email…mharper@stgerald.org 

Class resumes Jan. 9th.  
Children’s Liturgy will resume 

Jan. 6th.  Thank you! 

 

Congratulations to the  children 

from WInGS (We’re in God’s 

Spirit Program) who received their 

1st Communion De c. 16th: 

Garrett White 

Coco White 

Colby Hehnke 

Jakson Tamisiea 

 

Religious Education Christmas Pro-

gram will be held  Wed. Jan. 9 in 

the gym: 

1st Session 5:00pm 

2nd Session 6:45pm 

 

Children need to come to class at 

the regular time of 4:30 & 6:15.  

Thank you.  Please call Mary Har-

per if you have any questions.   

Women’s Social 

Donation Report 

 

Sunday(12/23/12) ............. $36,744.02 

ACH ................................. $13,014.33 

Week Total....................... $49,758.35 

Weekly Budget ................ $45,010.00 

YTD Total……………...$714,924.41 

YTD Budget................... $791,470.00 

Variance ......................... $(76,545.59) 

 

 

Christmas(as of 12/26) ..... $60,726.12 

Budget .............................. $84,600.00 

Variance ......................... $(23,873.88) 

Youth Ministry Upcoming Events: 

Jan. 13th: Core Team Meeting at 

6:30 in the Youth Room. 8th-12th 

graders are invited to help us plan fu-

ture youth events. 

Jan. 20th: Youth Mass at Noon. 7-

12th graders are invited to participate 

as lectors, greeters, gift bearers, or as 

part of our music group. Please con-

tact Kathy Kensinger if you would 

like to help out.  Mass is followed by 

a lunch and “Movie with a Message.” 

Join us as we watch and discuss a Pro-

Life movie during this month when 

we focus on the sanctity of life. All 7-

12th graders and families are wel-

come. 

Start the New Year off right —

register now for T3: The Teen 

Timeline!   T3 is a fun, teen-friendly, 

high school Bible study that begins in 

January. We will be meeting on Mon-

day nights. Contact Kathy to join us. 

The cost is $15.00 for materials.  

Contact Kathy for Youth News online, 

or “like”  St. Gerald Youth Group on 

Facebook. 

Coming Soon: Freedom to Love, 
the  5 week Theology of the Body 

Program for Young Adults explores 

God’s love through relationships. We 

will begin these sessions on the 2nd 

and 4th Thursdays beginning  January 

10th, if there is enough interest. Con-

tact Kathy at kathyk@stgerald.org by 

Jan. 4th if you are interested. For 

more activities see youngadults 

@archomaha.org  

Young Adults 

Parent Connection: Mt 2:1-12  

Today’s Gospel tells the story of the 

Wise Men. We don’t know a lot about 

them but we do know that they fol-

lowed a far-off star and brought with 

them the best that they had. Have  you 

ever followed a dream or set a far-off 

goal. You may want to reflect with 

your family this week about what star 

or dreams you are all following and 

what are the best gifts that you can 

bring along with you for your journey. 

What are the best gifts you can give to 

Jesus and to each other today?( from 

LTP) 

Do You Like to Read? If you do, 

then perhaps you would like to join 

the St. Gerald’s Page Turners Book 

Club. We meet the last Thursday of 

every month at 7pm at the Ralston 

Baright Library. If interested con-

tact Gen Smejkal, 402-339-1124. 

On January 31, we will be discuss-

ing the book, The List by Martin 

Fletcher. 

Knitting & Crocheting  

All women of the parish are invited 

to an information meeting on 

Thurs, Jan 17, at 7pm in the multi-

purpose room, 96th & Q regarding 

the formation of a knitting and cro-

cheting group. Questions: contact 

Jean, 402-331-7524 or jmthomp-

son59@cox.net 

Christmas Eve Children’s 

Liturgy 
 

Thank you! to the Children of 

our parish, from our school and 

religious education program, who 

participated in the many ministries 

of the Christmas Eve Children’s 

Liturgy at 4pm.  The Mass was 

very special.  We are grateful to 

you for sharing your gifts & tal-

ents.   Merry Christmas!  



Baptism 

The following entered the 

Catholic faith and our parish 

community through Baptism. 

Welcome to the Christian 

community! 

Delaney Elise Cho 
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WEEKDAY MASSES FOR JANUARY 7-12 

MASSES FOR THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD 

Sat 1/12/13 5:00 pm - Church PH JoAnn Iwan 

Tom Valasek 

Jim Hardick 

Sun 1/13/13 7:00 am - Chapel OK Kathy Johnson 

 7:30 am - Church PH Dick Jensen 

 9:00 am - Church OK St Gerald Parishioners 

 10:30 am -Church PH Doris Schmid 

 12:00 pm -Church OK Jackie Ryan & Ron 

Nordell 

Sunday, 1/6 

10:30am - African Mass  Chapel 

Monday, 1/7 
3:15pm - Daisy Scouts  Conference Room 

6:30pm - Women’s Group HOPE Office 

6:30pm - Lord Teach Me To Pray Multipurpose Room 

6:30pm - Scouts   Fellowship Hall 

7pm - St Vincent de Paul  Business Office 

 Tuesday, 1/8 
6:30pm - Lord Teach Me To Pray Family Room 

7pm - Widowed, Divorced, Separated Multipurpose Room 

7pm - Men’s Recovery  Business Office 

7pm - AA   Conference Room 

7:15pm - RCIA   Fellowship Hall 

Wednesday, 1/9 
4:30 & 6:30pm - Religious Ed School 

Thursday, 1/10 
3pm - Scouts   Conference Room 

6pm - Scouts   Fellowship Hall 

7pm - Parish Council  School Library 

7pm - Baptism Class  Multipurpose Room 

Saturday, 1/12 
6pm - Men’s Club Steak Dinner Fellowship Hall 

Sunday, 1/13 
10am - Welcome Registration Family Room 

5pm - Bridge Club  Multipurpose Room 

Calendar of Events 
Mon 1/7/13  8:15 am - Chapel Anneliese Sawyer 

 12:15 pm - Church Tim Roberts 

Tues 1/8/13 8:15 am - Chapel Barb Aitkenhead 

 9:00 am - Chapel Bernie Wilson 

 12:15 pm - Church Ray Stasiak 

Wed 1/9/13 8:15 am - Chapel Ralph & Marian 

Schindler 

 12:15pm - Church Denis Ketcham 

Thur 1/10/13 8:15 am - Chapel Paul Reinhardt 

 12:15 pm - Church Mike Marsh 

Fri 1/11/13 8:15 am - Chapel Mary Beth Bernard 

 12:15 pm - Church Lawrence & Martha 

Piitz 

Sat 1/12/13 8:15 am - Chapel Howard & Margaret 

Hoody 

Rest In Peace 
Please pray for the repose 

of the soul of Charlotte 

Ryan, mother of parishion-

er Brad Ryan. May her 

soul and all of the souls of the faith-

fully departed rest in peace with our 

Lord. 

Hour of Power 

Pray Together in Adoration as a Family of Faith 

Hosted at the Lakeview Chapel. Holy Hours on the 1st 

Sunday of the month at 4:30pm Jan 6/Feb 3/Mar3/Apr 7/

May 5/June 2/ July 7/ Aug 4/ Sept 1/Oct 6/Nov 3. 

St Gerald Hockey Night 

Omaha Lancers at the New Ralston 

Arena! Sat, Feb 23, 2013. Pre-

game Party at St Gerald School 

gym, 78th & Lakeview, 4-6pm. 

$20 per person includes food, bev-

erage & game ticket. Contact Ca-

sey Hoffman at 402-677-7507 or 

caseyjhoffman@cox.net.  Mass in Reparation for the 40th Anniversary of Roe v. Wade 

Join us as we unite the Archdiocese of Omaha in reparation for 40 years of 

legalized abortion in the United States. The “Mass Giving Thanks to God 

for the Gift of Human Life” will be celebrated: 

  In Omaha at Christ the King Church-654 S 86th St, 5:00pm 

  In Norfolk at St. Mary Church- 2300 Madison Ave., 3:45pm 

  In the rural area at all regularly scheduled masses 

Concelebrants welcome. Contact Elizabeth Murphy with questions: em-

murphy@archomaha.org; 402-551-9003 ext. 1306. Sponsored by the Re-

spect Life Apostolate.  

“Year of  Faith” continues with  

Acts of the Apostles  2/4 thru  

3/11.  Classes are at 7pm in the 

school library.  Instructors will 

be Ralph & Bonni Pulte, parish-

ioners & certified instructors of 

Omaha Catholic Bible School.   

mailto:emmurphy@archomaha.org
mailto:emmurphy@archomaha.org
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Ministry Schedule for  January 12-13 

St. Gerald Catholic Church website: www.stgerald.org  

5pm:  EHMC - B & K Howard, J Hood, R Goodrich, L Harral, T Jones, B Hunt, G & D Bennett, L Turco, N Keenan,  

  S Vogel  Lectors - D Goodrich, T Kielian  Servers - S Nickerson, A Hood, M LaSala, K Prososki  

  Greeters - J Cattoni, G Heires, T Martin  Security  -J Jodlowski, K Molczyk HOPE  -A Nickerson, M Rosales 
 

7am: EMHC– C Ford, D Kolenda Lector– P Buck  Servers   -M Chantiam, E Bauer  Greeter - J Kolenda    
 

7:30am:  EMHC-K & R Staroska, F & B Coppola, T & S Bissen, G Reinert, B Krzemien, F Kambach, J Feda,  

  R & M Stracke Lectors - W Grantski, M Sturek  Servers– J & A Fowler, J & M Riesberg  Greeters– R Guthrie,  

  D & J Schenkelberg  Security– K Guthrie, D Thiele HOPE–  J Szatko, K Goodro 
 

9am: EMHC– M Bystrom, J & D Koubsky, S Lukowski, S & R Lukowski, K Connelly, G Hacker, J O’Donnell, T Fletch-

er, R & L Sevcik  Lectors  N Coenen, M D’Ercole  Servers– M Thiele, D D’Ercole, S Nebel, J VanAuken  

   Greeters - B Sutton, J Adams, J Kalina   Security-N Robbins, K Kush   HOPE–  S Larson, D Lynes 
 

10:30am: EMHC - N Steinbach, C Kozlik, N Welsh, J & P Neuberger, C Baum, M White, S Paladino, A Beaty, B Ryba,  

  J Luebbert Lectors - M Steinbrink, S Bonifant  Servers– J & M Rinkol, M & O Adamek  

  Greeters– K Secret, E Ryan, C Bolin  Security-M Nash, B Osterman  HOPE– A Gallagher, M McDermott 
 

Noon: EMHC– L Gohr, S Mandolfo, A Raab, M Chiarbos, M Sanchez, J & B Tometich, M Olson, T Murphy  

   Lector -  M Alba  Servers– K & A Simas, M Brase, J Dermody  Greeters– R & L Nordell, F Curran 

   Security– T Hegarty, M Mumaugh  HOPE– A Luna, L Steinke 

Scholarship & Placement Tests for Catholic High Schools 

Current 8th graders come Saturday, January 12th as follows: 

High School   Time Address        Contact 

Creighton Prep  8am  7400 Western Ave, Josh Luedtke 402-548-3872 

Duchesne      8:30am  3601 Burt St         Meg Jones 402-558-3800 

Gross                8am  7700 S 43rd St         Tim Johnk 402-734-2000 

Marian     8am  7400 Military Ave   Molly Woodman 402-571-2618 

Mercy     8am  1510 S 48th St          Anne McGill 402-553-9424 

Mt Michael    9am  22520 Mt Michael Rd Eric Crawford 402-253-0946 

Roncalli    8am  6401 Sorensen Pkwy T.J. Orr  402-571-7670 

Skutt                8am   3131 S 156th St   Tim Bloomingdale 402-333-0818 

Parents & Teens Invited to Chastity Seminars  

   The St. Wenceslaus Knights of Columbus is proud to present 2 FREE seminars, one for teens and one for parents. Both 

seminars will be presented by Jason Angelette, a well-known and respected national speaker on the subject of Chastity. The 

first seminar will be for teens (7th grade and above) to hear Jason’s highly acclaimed program, “Love, Freedom and the Pur-

suit for Purity” Jason helps teens understand their God-given dignity and invites them to a change that will lead them in truth 

to who they are and what they are called to be. Join us Wednesday, January 30th at 7:00 pm in the Saint Wenceslaus 

Church. Parents are welcome to attend. 

   The Knights are also sponsoring a Parent Talk on how to talk with your teen about Chastity. The second talk entitled 

“Raising Pure Teens” will be for parents only and will be held Thursday, January 31st at 7:00 pm in the Saint Wences-

laus Church. This dynamic presentation by Jason is perfect for parents desiring to present the liberating message of Chastity 

to their teens and pre-teens. Parents will learn new ways to support their children in living a chaste life. A question and an-

swer session will follow Jason’s presentation. If you have questions regarding either seminar contact Dan Bleyhl, 402-691-

0129. 

Marriage Enrichment 2013 
You are invited to attend a celebration 

of marriage on Friday, February 8 at 

St. Gerald Parish-Ralston OR Satur-

day, February 9 at St. Mary-Norfolk! 

Join Fr. Michael Voithofer and That 

Man Is You! (TMIY!) couples John & 

Kathy Yochum and Wayne & Angi 

Reed on Friday OR Fr. Dan Andrews 

and Christians Encounter Christ 

(CEC) couples Jason & Vanessa Ash 

and Jeff & Jill Dominisse on Saturday 

for “Crossing the Threshold of Spir-

itual Intimacy in Marriage” beginning 

with Rosary, Mass and candlelit din-

ner with wine and dessert; 5:00-

9:30pm; $50 per couple; seating lim-

ited. For registration and more infor-

mation visit www.archomaha.org un-

der Events or call 402.551.9003, 

888.800.8352. 

Music in Catholic Schools will hold a Benefit Dance and Silent Auction on Fri-

day, February 1, 2013, 7:30-10:30 pm, St. Robert Parish Mainelli Center,11802 

Pacific ST, with live music by the Swingtones. Free dance instruction is 6:15-7:15 

pm. Tickets at the door for $15 each. Desserts and beverages available. Funds 

raised enable students with need to participate in band at their school. More info 

at Music in Catholic Schools website or 402- 557-5600.  

http://www.catholic.com/speakers/talks/5973
http://www.catholic.com/speakers/talks/5973

